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Moved recently? 
We want to keep in touch!
Please give your new address (or any status 
updates we should know) to Shareholder 
Services at 802-257-0236 ext. 821. 
   Thanks! 

What's New at the Co-op!

Amazing Selection
of NEW Halloween 

Chocolates & Candy!
What do you think?
Now that the Wellness and Bulk  
Departments have been reset,  

we want your feedback! 
• Is the layout easier to shop? 

• What product requests do you have?

• Where else can we improve?

Send us an email with your thoughts 
at msbfc@sover.net

Cacao Juice
Made from the pod of the cacao plant,  

100% virgin cacao juice. A sweet addition  
to any cocktail or a refreshing and sweet drink.

              Find it in the Kombucha cooler 
                        near the Dairy department.  

TRADITIONAL JERK  
SEASONING RUB 

Get a taste of Jamaica with this delicious rub! 
Great for any grilled or baked chicken.   

Find it in aisle 3.  

Busha Browne’s 

Kaffir Lime Leaves
Perfect addition for Thai cooking,  
our team loves using it  
for flavoring in a  
coconut milk soup.  

Find this in the Bulk  
Herb & Spice section.

Each month we recognize a 
staff member for doing a great job at the Co-op. 
Staff are nominated by their colleagues and our 
committee which is made up of a diverse group  
from the Co-op team. We are proud to share  

the winners with you in Food For Thought!  
We would like to recognize Roger, from  

our Maintenance Department,  
for September. 

Staff Recognition
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from the GM Sabine Rhyne, General Manager

Onward and UpwardWhat's New at the Co-op!
make sure we take the time to do 
so, we are planning a good old-
fashioned dance party along with 
our business meeting this year. So 
please make plans to come Friday 
night, November 10, to the New 
England Youth Theater and enjoy 
some community, companionship, 
and great food and fun! 

As some of you know, I report 
to the Board of Directors every 
month, not just on what is news-
worthy at the time, but also a 
directed check-in on policies that 
the board has set out as “guard-
rails” to our work. This ensures 
that everything gets a thorough 
look-see at least once a year, and 
requires data and summaries to 
back up anything that our staff 
and I have to say. Last month, I 
reported on our shareholder  
program, working and otherwise. 

One wonderful statistic that I 
have mentioned in this column 
before is the growth of active 
shareholders in our Co-op. In 
tracking these new folks, we  
categorize them by 1.) new resi-
dents to the area, 2.) participants 
in programs such as Food for All 
or Elders, and my favorite  
category, 3.) “finally’s.” The latter 
have realized that their shopping 

I received a wide spectrum of 
comments on last month’s 

column. Some were shocked—
they had no idea how much 
we have been swept into the 
struggles that confront so many 
in our town. Others, who are 
more aware of this, were largely 
positive about shining a light on 
the situation. I take heart in the 
mostly positive reactions, and 
hope that you who have read this 
and thought more deeply about 
it share your resources and your 
energies in whatever ways you 
feel moved to do so. The more 
we confront and speak openly 
about what ails our neighbors 
and by extension ourselves, the 
more apt we are to avoid the most 
tragic of results. Again, solutions 
are anything but clear, and yet 
we must work together to learn 
from others and reach out across 
difficult divides to reach better 
outcomes. 

Meanwhile, we are preparing for 
our Annual Meeting, our official 
check in with you, our owners, to 
let you know how your business 
is doing. As you may have heard, 
we are narrowing the window to 
inspire you to vote for this year’s 
candidates, and I am thrilled that 
we have some new folks stepping 
up to the plate to assist in guid-
ing our organization forward. So 
it will soon be time for you to 
exercise your right and responsi-
bility and participate! I’ll let you 
in on a little news, which you will 
see in your Annual Report—we 
have some good financial news 
to celebrate, finally, and just to 

habits have landed them squarely 
in our main customer base or, in 
some cases, that our Co-op  
represents a community endeavor, 
the likes of which very few retail 
establishments in the area provide.  
The growth last fiscal year in 
active shareholders is 6%, to 
7,236, which is an amazing and 
heartwarming number. 

Another trend that we have 
observed is the long decline in 
working shareholders, a reflection 
of both lifestyles not allowing time 
to do shareholder work, as well 
as categories of shareholders, 
such as Elders and Food for All 
participants, that do not require 
volunteer hours. The average 
change in hours worked from 
the prior year to this past fiscal 
year was down eleven percent. 
Included in this number, how-
ever, is a healthy 150% increase 
in hours credited to community 
non-profit organizations. This 
is a happy result of our concern 
for community strategy, both a 
cooperative principle and an “End” 
policy for our Board of Directors. 
This means that we have to plan 
accordingly for assistance in some 
of the traditional shareholder 
work slots, including increasing 
staff time to cover some of those 
tasks. We are hopeful that you will 
continue to step up for event  
support and that you will continue 
to assist our community partners 
in their important work, which 
contributes greatly to positive 
change in our community. 

Speaking of community partners, 
in addition to your volunteered 

hours credited here at the  
register in discounts, your Co-op 
contributed over $20,000 last 
year to many of those non-profits, 
through sponsorships, Bag-a-Bean 
awards, NOFA Share the Harvest, 
in-kind donations, and more. 

Finally, it’s Co-op Month, a 
happy nod every October to the 
alternative, empowering, and  
positive approach that coop-
eratives around the country and 
especially the world bring to their 
members. We will be honoring 
some of those co-ops in the store, 
in highlights in special flyers, and 
in following up in whatever way 
we can to assist co-ops and their 
communities in the devastated 
aftermath of hurricanes, storm 
surges, wild fires, and all the dif-
ficult ways in which our planet 
and our country is currently suf-
fering. Through the investment 
in economic democracy that has 
benefited so many, especially 
in rural and underserved areas, 
cooperation among cooperatives 
benefits the individual members  
the most directly. We are proud 
to participate in sustainable 
rebuilding efforts in concert with 
all the co-ops in the National 
Cooperative Grocers family as 
well as the National Cooperative 
Business Association/Cooperative 
League of the USA to maximize 
our support. Thank you for being 
a part of our web of cooperation!

Sabine Rhyne  
bfc@sover.net 
802 257-0236 x801

Join us for the

Annual Meeting 
 at NEYT 
(New England Youth Theatre)

on Flat Street

November 10, 2017

MARK THE DATE!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

Seeking  
Candidates for the 

Board of  
Directors!
Are you passionate about 

the health of YOUR Co-op? 

Want to help support 
long-term planning of 

YOUR community owned 
market and deli?

Stop by Shareholder Services 
for more information!

by Ruth Garbus

I 've experienced the Co-op's 
 board of Directors and 

bylaws as a customer, shareholder, 
employee, and director, which 
complicates but deeply enriches 
the process of creating bylaws 
proposals. I've written this article 
to explain the path our board 
has taken with two proposals 
already written about in Food For 
Thought, which were opened up 
again as a result of shareholder 
feedback.

Bylaw Section 5.4 
What the current bylaw states:

board has maintained itself as a 
functioning entity and preserved a 
sense of continuity from one year 
to the next. And if the board is 
dysfunctional, it puts the whole 
co-op at risk; isn't it important 
that the board be willing to show 
shareholders who the board con-
siders a candidate worth electing? 

So we decided it would be in 
the shareholders' best interest to 
maintain and even reinvigorate the 
nominations process, as part of 
our due diligence on shareholders' 
behalf; as Jerelyn wrote in her July 
article, we proposed this: 

maybe the board is sometimes on 
the wrong track and in need of a 
shake-up from someone outside 
its preferred candidates; hadn't 
my previous experiences shown 
me so? When I, as an employee, 
attempted to get the board to 
recognize our right to unionize 
in 2012, it seemed to me that 
the board and the bylaws were 
intentionally obfuscating and 
impenetrable. How could I now be 
supporting a proposal to keep the 
net so tight?

These days things are very  
different and much improved, in 
part because many of the dissent-
ing voices from the past have since 
been elected as directors them-
selves; the board is as dynamic 
and diverse as it's probably ever 
been. This wonderful situation 
paradoxically creates a problem 
in crafting bylaws, which will 
likely outlive the current group of 
actors, perhaps by many years — 
all the potential dangers that need 
to be considered are left to the 
imagination. And it's difficult for 
me to gauge the rational bounds 
of potential challenges at this par-
ticular moment: while my history 
with organizing the union pulls me 
towards allowing more freedom, 
the recent presidential election 
leaves me fearful of a "drain the 
swamp" mentality and the destruc-
tion that can wreak.

Weighing all these perspectives, 
here is our current proposal, 
which we feel strikes a balance 
 between openness and 
responsibility:

The Policy and Bylaws Committee members are  
Richard Berkfield, Jerelyn Wilson, John Hatton, and Ruth Garbus

5.4 Nomination- Candidates for 
patron directors shall be nominated 
by the board, by a nominating  
committee of the board, by petition 
signed by at least ten sharehold-
ers or, in the event that voting by 
absentee ballot is not used, by 
nomination from the floor at a 
shareholder meeting. Candidates 
for staff directors shall normally be 
nominated by shareholders who are 
regularly employed by the Coop, 
but they may be nominated by any 
of the means available for  
nomination of patron directors.

Initially we decided to update 
this bylaw because of many direc-
tors' discomfort with the idea of 
nominating candidates, which the 
board has seemingly not done 
in years, if ever. But when we 
looked deeper we saw that there 
are many ways candidates have 
been brought into contact with 
the board before deciding to run, 
which could be considered a nomi-
nation process, and in this way the 

5.4 Nomination- Candidates for 
patron and staff directors shall be 
nominated by the board, by a  
nominating committee of the 
board, by petition signed by at least 
ten shareholders or, in the event 
that voting by absentee ballot is not 
used, by nomination from the floor 
at a shareholder meeting.

Then we got a seriously 
thought-provoking response from 
a shareholder which pointed out 
the danger, from a democratic 
perspective, of having the board 
be too strong a filter for the can-
didates presented for shareholders 
to vote on. Even if the petition 
option opens running for the 
board up to virtually anyone, the 
board's stamp of approval or lack 
thereof is a powerful statement, 
and perhaps it's not good to give 
the board that power. It seems 
to contradict Ends #7 - "Reason-
able access to participation in 
the cooperative." And, I thought, 

Annual 
Meeting 

Save the 
Date!

Friday
Nov. 10th

6-9 pm 
at the

New England 
Youth Theater
• Food • Meeting 
• Music/Dancing
• Kid's Activities

Policy and Bylaws Update
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`

will be tabling 
on Monday,  
October 9,  
from 4-6pm  
in the store. 

Join Wesley and Jerelyn for 
information and conversation

The Board of 
Directors

DEALS
Fresh
FLYER

Fresh Deals 
every 
month 

during the 
week of 
the 15th 

through the 
21st!

Brattleboro 
Winter Overflow 
Shelter Update 

and Call for 
Shareholder 

Meals Support 
The former Austine School for 

the Deaf and Hard of Hearing  
will house Groundworks  
Collaborative’s winter overflow 
shelter. The dormitory-style  
building can accommodate 33 
beds, has adequate living and 
dining spaces, and ample bathroom  
facilities. This is an improvement 
from the First Baptist Church 
on Main Street which could only 
handle 20 beds, and was over 
capacity on 43 percent of the 167 
nights the shelter was open last 
winter season. 

Dinner meals will still be  
provided by volunteers and as a 
Co-op we are again seeking  
Shareholders to assist in cooking 
and serving meals this winter. If 
interested in supporting meals at 
the Overflow Shelter please  
contact Jon in Marketing at  
bfcmrktg@sover.net.

clarity of using "they" or "them" 
in a legal document. It's not help-
ful to make a statement about the 
Co-op's place in the LGBTQ com-
munity if the words themselves 
undermine what it's supposed to 
communicate. It's another situa-
tion in which the board's need to 
protect the interests of sharehold-
ers is potentially at odds with an 
ends policy- here it's #2, in which 
we're charged with creating a 
"welcoming community market-
place." Again, as in bylaw 5.4, we 
reached a compromise: where 
originally there were five places 
the change from "he/she" was to 
be made to "they/them", we've 
changed three of those to simply 
restate the proper noun. For 
example, in 5.1, currently it states: 

5.4 Board Candidacy-  
Candidates for directors must be a 
current shareholder in good stand-
ing and are required to read the 
candidate packet and fill out and 
sign the requisite candidate form 
no later than two weeks prior to 
the Annual Meeting.

 

 It's wide open to whoever 
wants to run, but requires there 
be a point of contact for potential 
directors with the board. It's very 
simple, but as you now can see 
it's the result of much thoughtful 
deliberation. We hope you like it.

Gendered Bylaws
One revelation I've had over my 

two years on the board is that the 
bylaws don't only operate on the 
one dimensional field of contrac-
tual law. They can also operate on 
a symbolic level: What do the they 
communicate about the board's 
relationship to the shareholders? 
About what the Co-op perceives 
itself to be? It's also an historical 
document, containing the philoso-
phy and character of the people 
and time from which it arose. 
With this in mind, let's refer back 
to the article Richard wrote in 
the August Food For Thought. In 
a nutshell, the board decided to 
join the progressive/LGBTQ com-
munity in moving forward with the 
"...new paradigm, in which more 
and more people are challenging 
the use of the gender binary (he 
and she, her and him, etc).” We 
all enthusiastically gave our seal 
of approval to the idea of chang-
ing all mentions of "he or she" in 
the bylaws to "they" or "them," 
and Richard's article beautifully 
explained the reasoning behind 
this. But then, again, we got some 
important shareholder feedback. 
Admittedly, it was tough to hear 
any kind of disagreement with our 
righteous endeavor, but it is clear 
the argument is not with the con-
cept of gender neutral language, 
but with the potential lack of 

The powers and duties of the 
board shall include... engaging a 
general manager and monitor-
ing and evaluating his or her 
performance….

In August we proposed this: 

The powers and duties of the 
board shall include... engag-
ing a general manager and 
monitoring and evaluating their 
performance….

And now we're proposing this: 

The powers and duties of the  
board shall include... engaging a 
 general manager and monitoring  
and evaluating the General  
Manager's performance….

 To conclude: yes, it's true, the 
bylaws can be tedious. But prob-
ably so is cutting the facets of an 
emerald, or weeding a beautiful 
rose garden, or painting a master-
piece. The tenor of the work itself 
doesn't necessarily speak to the 
power of its end result.

Notes 
from the September 

11th Board Meeting

1. We finalized plans for 
the Annual Meeting 
and we’re feeling really 
positive about the set up 

this year.

2. Our sales continue to 
grow, and our cash 
position continues to 
grow to a position of 
stability, which enables 
us to put our Ends 
Policies into greater 
focus.

3. This meeting was the 
culmination of months 
of work updating our 
bylaws and planning 
the annual meeting, 
and it all relates to End 
#7 - Reasonable access 
to participation in the 
cooperative.

The next BFC Board 
Meeting is Monday, 

October 2 at 5:15pm,  
in the BFC  

Conference Room.

Plastic Bag 
Recycling  

is Coming! 
We arranged for one of 

our distributors to recycle 
them for us, stay tuned for 
a recycling station at the 

front of the store.
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Producer OF
THEMonth

by Ruth Garbus

The Dream
Six years ago, Peter Dixon and his wife 

Rachel Fritz Schaal unrolled a giant piece of 
paper on the big farmhouse table in their 
kitchen in Westminster West. They started 
writing out their dreams for the future, 
and Rachel said, “Okay, this is it, your last 
best cheese business. What is your heart’s 
desire?" 

Peter’s dream, after what was then 30 
years of making, studying, crafting, teaching, 
and tasting cheese all over the world, was 

to make great big 
wheels of cheese, 
as traditionally and 
as close to nature 
as possible, using 
raw milk from cows 
grazing on hillside 
pastures. Out of this 
dream came Parish 
Hill Creamery. 

The cheeses are all made using handmade, 
creamery-propagated cultures (basically a 
yogurt that starts the fermentation process 
in the milk), traditional rennet, Maine sea 
salt, and the best quality raw milk from 
what must be some of the happiest cows 
around. And after spending even just a bit 
of time with Peter and Rachel, it becomes 
clear that for them it’s not just about 
making amazing cheese, but also about 
what lies underneath: in order to have this 
great cheese, you need small farms, green 

pastures, healthy animals, healthy people, 
and an economy that supports and  
nourishes stewardship of the land. It’s a big 
circle, and, lucky for us, one point in that 
circle is Parish Hill.

Rachel & Peter
Rachel preaches, and her gospel is all 

about small farms, quality of milk, and the 
quality of education that is necessary to  
support artisanal cheese-making in  
Vermont. Her plan was to become a 
teacher, but soon she realized that wasn't 
her path. “A winemaker friend in Sonoma 
said, ‘Quit your job and do crush. It will 
change your life',” says Rachel. It did, and 
her education in the chemistry of fermen-
tation began in earnest. Family pulled her 
back from California, and she met Peter at 
an Advanced Cheese Class she ran while 
working as the Education Coordinator for 
the Pennsylvania Association for Sustainable 
Agriculture. A few months later, Rachel 
moved to Vermont and started working for 
the Vermont Cheese Council, where she 
still serves on the board.

In 1982 Peter Dixon had dropped out of 
college and landed in Portland, ME, scraping 
by as a musician. His father and stepmother 
had been bottling raw milk, but legisla-
tive changes put an end to that, and they 
took the opportunity to start the Guilford 
Cheese Company, with brothers Peter 
and Sam as cheesemaker and herdsman.  
(Sam has been the dairy farm manager at  

Shelburne Farms for over 20 years). Six 
years later the Guilford Cheese Company 
went out of business, but Peter wasn't done 
with cheese. He earned both Bachelor’s 
and Masters degrees in Dairy Science from 
the University of Vermont. Peter could 
have chosen to work in a more commer-
cial vein, but he chose another path: for 
his Master's thesis he studied the "effect of 
seasonal milking on production and quality 
of cheddar cheese," pursuing his research 
at school and simultaneously working at 
Shelburne Farms and then Vermont Butter 
and Cheese Company (now known as Ver-
mont Creamery). He continued there after 
graduating for three or four years, creating 
new recipes and rising in the ranks. Eventu-
ally, though, in Rachel’s words, “he realized 
he hated being the boss, wanted to have his 
hands in the vat.” This led to his working 
with Land O' Lakes (a cooperative, inci-
dentally). They’d partnered with the USDA 
to do rural development work in Eastern 
Europe, aiding and assisting the small dairy 

Peter Dixon

Rachel Fritz Schaal

Try Parish Hill cheeses at our monthly Wine & Cheese Tasting  
October 12 • 4-6pm, and again at Cheese Island October 17 • 11am-1pm
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industries in places like Macedonia 
and Armenia. Peter no doubt provided 
them with much help and expertise, but in 
talking with him it’s apparent the learning 
went both ways. Rachel: "One of the things 
I love the most about my husband, every 
single time he works with a cheese maker, 
he always comes home having learned 
something.” Peter was able to learn first-
hand from people who were making cheese 
in the old world tradition. Much of what 
he learned there informs what he does at 
Parish Hill.

After the intense amount of travel 
involved in this job became unsustainable, 
he continued consulting here in the States, 
and over the last couple of decades he’s 
cofounded Westminster Dairy, with Bill 
Aquaviva and Paul Harlow, and he later 
worked with Consider Bardwell Farm 
(the first cheese cooperative in Vermont, 
formed in 1864) for seven years, as a 
consultant then head cheese maker. While 
working there, to get milk that was of 
acceptable quality, he hauled 400 gallons of 
milk there from Jersey Girls Farm. Peter is 
a man of stubbornly high standards.

The Logistics of Cheese
The milk is everything. Peter and Rachel 

come back to this repeatedly when talking 
about their craft. And even in small dairy 
farming operations, there are differences 
in quality that largely depend on whether 
the milk is made for drinking or for making 
cheese. "Traditional fluid milk farmers are 
all about production," says Rachel. Milk  
produced to make great cheese, on the 
other hand, is about quality first. Peter  
and Rachel pay a premium for their milk. 
Pete Stickney and Phil Ranney, both 7th  
generation Vermont dairy farmers, graze 
the herd on the hillsides of Elm Lea Farm at 
the Putney School. Cheese is made May 
through September, when the cows are 
outside in the sunshine and the rain,  
ruminating, just like cows are supposed to. 
All Parish Hill cheese is made with the 
hand-cultured milk of Sonya, Abigail (Phil's 
favorite Jerseys), Helga and Clothilde 
(Pete's favorite Holsteins). As Peter wrote 
on the Parish Hill blog: “This is old world 
cheese making, not necessarily what most 

of us do, but it is very rewarding to be 
making cheese this way...By using this 
method of culture propagation we are 
transporting Parish Hill Creamery back in 
time to when commercial starters were 
not available and cheesemakers had to 
make their own.”

rubbing, and flipping), and a full year to age. 
And then, “when we opened it up, it was 
an Emmentaler," said Rachel. Swiss-y, fruity 
and full of holes, it was not what they were 
expecting. "I cried," she says. But, lo and 
behold, from this supposed failure, they 
got Idyll, which is now part of their regular 
lineup. The milk did what it wanted to do, 
and they obliged. Usually, variations fall 
within acceptable parameters, not wholly 
changing the identity of the cheese as in the 
case of the rogue Emmentaler, but there is 
a subtle wildness that results from the tra-
ditional methods: if you buy their Kashar in 
May, it will taste different than the Kashar 
you buy in September.

Parish Hill now occupies a cheese house 
and a root cellar converted into a cheese 
cellar by its previous owners, the Majors, 
of Vermont Shepherd (it looks like a hobbit 
house, built into the side of a small hill in 
the woods with a little red door leading 
the way inside), which sits on a property 
just a couple miles down the road from 
the house Peter built for his then young 
family (his son, Gus, is now 20). Also on 
the former VT Shepherd property are a 
3-bedroom house now used to put up the 
steady stream of apprentices and visitors, 
and “The Mobile:" a 48-foot tractor trailer 
converted into an additional aging space. 

They make about a dozen types of cheese, 
aged 60 days to 2+ years. They produce 
20,000 pounds per year, much less than 
many of their competitors. Of this, about 
a third gets shipped to Los Angeles; a third 
goes to New York City (some of which gets 
distributed to other cities); and a third is 
distributed around our area via Provisions, 
Black River, and, as in our case, directly by 
 

Rachel at the 

little red door.

   (continued on page 10) 

Milling the curds.

The big wheels of Italian-inspired cheeses 
that define Parish Hill are unusual in our 
area, and they take much longer to age. 
With the incredibly high quality of their 
milk, Peter's 35 years of experience and 
Rachel's expertise in cheese and fermenta-
tion, not to mention the traditional rennet, 
hand-harvested Maine sea salt (sold at our 
Co-op), and hand-crafted cultures from the 
milk of those most excellent cows, there’s 
no need to wield absolute control over 
the flavors and textures that result from 
their work. They take simple recipes, apply 
their own techniques, combine these with 
their highest quality ingredients, and then, 
in Peter’s words, “We have to follow along 
with what the milk and the cultures will 
do.” Even the weather plays a role: cheese 
made on a wet and stormy day is going to 
be different than cheese made amid a dry 
spell. The milk holds the qualities of the 
world from which it springs, from the  
pasture to the cellar.

To illustrate: they originally sought to 
include in their roster a Grana-style cheese 
 - like a Parmesan. They followed a recipe 
geared towards this, which was no small 
investment: the heavy wheels required 
longer salting (a daily chore of sprinkling, 
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As the leaves begin to change      
  and nights grow chilly, 

it's hard not to think about the 
harvesting of glorious pumpkins 
and winter squash. We are now 
entering the season of these 
nutritious and delicious gourd 
vegetables! Pumpkins and winter 
squash are members of the 
same family, the cucurbits. The 
word pumpkin is derived from 
the word "pepon" in the Greek 
language, which is the word for 
"large melon," and as we all know, 
pumpkins are round and can be 
very large, like certain kinds of 
melon. The word was modified 
by the French to "pompon" and 
then was changed to "pumpion"  
by the British and later referred 
to as pumpkin by American  
colonists. Neither of these mem-
bers of the cucurbit family are 
grown or harvested in the winter; 
many of them can be stored over 
a few winter months, and only 
under the right conditions. 

Both winter squash and pump-
kins played an important role 
in our diet in this country long 
before Europeans arrived. They 
were a mainstay of Native Ameri-
cans through the harsh winters 
when food was scarce. Native 
Americans buried their dead 
with winter squash to provide 
them with nourishment on their 
final journey. Winter squash and 
pumpkin originally developed 
back in the South and Central 
American area 9,000 to 10,000 
years ago. Initially they were 
cultivated specifically for their 
seeds, since the earliest varieties 
had little flesh, which was bitter 
anyway. Later with cultivation, 
squash and pumpkin varieties 
expanded significantly, and to 
this day many more are available. 
They have a rich texture and  
provide much sweeter flesh. 
Some of the most common 
varieties of winter squash found 
locally are: butternut, Hubbard, 

acorn, delicata, sweet dumpling, 
spaghetti, turban, and kabocha. 
Pumpkins also come in many  
varieties these days, with a 
couple favorites being Fairytale, 
Cinderella, and Sugar Pie. Each 
squash and pumpkin has its own 
specific flavor, shape, and texture. 
In regard to nutrient content they 
are very rich sources of vitamin 
A—pumpkin actually surpasses 
many other varieties of winter 
squash in their vitamin A content. 
They also contain a whopping 
amount of the antioxidants called 
carotenoids including alpha- 
carotene, beta-carotene,  
beta-cryptoxanthin, lutein, and 
zeaxanthin.  Both members of 
this family also contribute a good 
supply of potassium, manganese, 
and fiber, as well as some  
B-vitamins and vitamin C.  

This multitude of nutrients 
provide cucurbits with many 
health-enhancing properties for 
the body, including anti-cancer, 
eye, skin, and cardiac benefits. 
They also give a boost to the 
immune system, a key system 
to support as cold weather 
approaches. 

When purchasing winter 
squash or pumpkins, choose ones 
that are firm, without any soft 
spots unless you plan to prepare 
it within a few days. If you have 
a large supply from the garden, 
store them in a cool dry place 
away from light with an average  
temperature of 50 degrees. 
Harder squash such as butter-
nut will hold for longer periods 
of time (often 6 to 8 months). 
Softer squash such as delicata or 

spaghetti generally stores well 
for only a few months. Sugar pie 
pumpkins can be kept in a cool 
dry place usually through the 
end of November and perhaps 
through December, but other 
varieties of pumpkins will last 
longer so check them out with 
your local farmers. Pumpkins can 
be cooked and frozen for later 
use in baked goods, soups, and 
pies. Let us not forget the seeds 
of many squash and pumpkins 
that can be roasted and con-
sumed. Pumpkin seeds especially 
are a delicious treat! They can be 
removed from the pumpkin and 
cleaned, then toasted with a small 
amount of oil and salt, if desired, 
in a slow oven, (250°F. to 300°F.), 
for about 10 to 20 minutes. If 
they turn dark they will become 
bitter so be careful to not let 
them toast for too long and to 
stir them while they are baking. 
Pumpkin seeds are a good source 
of essential fatty acids as well as 
protein. Additional foods that 
can be prepared with squash and 
pumpkin are smoothies,  

lasagna, yeast breads, and a 
favorite Vermont specialty: pan-
cakes, with our own maple syrup. 
Also enjoy peeled and cubed 
winter squash roasted with other 
root vegetables in a slow oven 
for about an hour until tender. 
Bake squash such as kabocha, 
Hubbard, acorn, and sweet 
dumpling in a slow oven for about 
45 minutes or until tender and 
serve drizzled with a little local 
honey or maple syrup. Don’t 
forget to enjoy spaghetti squash, 
which after being cooked can 
be removed from the shell using 
a fork, producing spaghetti-like 
strands.

Don't miss out on the rich 
nutrients and delicious taste of 
these benevolent versatile cold 
weather cucurbits this fall.

Be sure to try our Curried 
Pumpkin Soup on page 10. And, 
download Chris's Pumpkin/
Squash Bread/Muffins online at 
BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop.

It's All About the Food!
Pumpkin & Winter Squash by Chris Ellis, 

Staff Nutritionist 

One Share, One Vote
A word of explanation:

Co-op Principle #2, one member one vote, is the root of our  
shareholder system at the BFC.

Each BFC Shareholder has a share in our business; they then have 
a voice to vote in elections as well as the ability to perform worker 
hours and receive a discount in appreciation for that work. If your 
partner is a shareholder, but you are not, please come to Shareholder 
Services and sign up to become an engaged shareholder in your own 
right. This will give you all the privileges and responsibilities of being an 
owner of our cooperative.

There's a bonus! You can link your shareholder number with your 
partner's and only perform two hours per month for both of you to 
receive the discount.
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TRUCKLOAD
SALE  

Order Form &  
Instructions

Name: ________________________________  Tel #: ____________  Em: ______________________________  Share # ________

1.  Fill out this order form with  
    the number of cases you wish  
    to purchase, along with your  
    name, telephone number, email,  
    and Shareholder number  
    (if applicable).  

By placing your email on this sheet, 
you allow us to be in contact with 
you about the truckload sale and 
receive our e-newsletter. 

2.  Bring your completed order  
    form to any cash register and  
    pay for your order.

3.  We will keep your receipt and  
    order form. The cashier will  
    also give you a copy of the  
    receipt.  Please have this with  
    you when you pick up your  
    order on Saturday/Sunday,  
    October 14th/15th from  
   10am-5pm. 

4.  When you pick up your  
    order, you will receive a  
    coupon for future use at  
    the Co-op.

5.  Discounts listed are final.  
    No further discounts apply to  
    Truckload Sale items/orders.

ALL ORDERS 
MUST BE 

PICKED UP  
Oct 14 & 15 

(10am-5pm)

ORDER
QTY PLU# BRAND/FARM PRODUCT UNIT

SIZE

UNITS
PER

CASE

%
OFF

REG. 
UNIT PRICE 

Ea./Lb.

SALE
UNIT PRICE

Ea./Lb.

SALE
CASE 
PRICE

PRODUCE

9842  Deep Meadow Farm
 LOCAL & ORGANIC  Winter Squash — (No Mixed Cases)
 Delicata OR Butternut OR Acorn

40 
LB/CASE

VARIES 41% $59.60/CASE 88¢ LB $35.00/CASE

9843  Picadilly Farm  LOCAL & ORGANIC  Loose Carrots 25 LB/BAG VARIES 30% $49.75/BAG $1.40 LB $35.00/BAG
9844  Harlow Farm  LOCAL & ORGANIC  Red Cut Beets 25 LB/BAG VARIES 20% $49.75/BAG $1.60 LB $40.00/BAG
9545  High Meadows Farm  LOCAL & ORGANIC  Yellow Onion 25 LB/BAG VARIES 30% $49.75/BAG $1.40 LB $35.00/BAG

GROCERY
9846  Annie's  ORGANIC Shells & Aged Cheddar 6 OZ 12 47% $3.49 $1.83 $22.00
9847  C2O  Pure Coconut Water 33.8 OZ 12 50% $5.99 $3.00 $36.00
9848  Dr. Bronner's  ORGANIC Coconut Oil 14 OZ 12 55% $11.99 $5.42 $65.00
9849  Equal Exchange  ORGANIC Mint Chocolate Bar 2.8 OZ 12 33% $2.99 $2.00 $24.00
9850  Equal Exchange  ORGANIC Dark Caramel Crunch Chocolate Bar 2.8 OZ 12 33% $2.99 $2.00 $24.00
9851  Equal Exchange  ORGANIC Black Tea 20 BAGS 6 47% $4.99 $2.67 $16.00
9852  Field Day  ORGANIC Extra Virgin Olive Oil 1 LITER 12 29% $12.99 $9.17 $110.00
9853  Field Day  ORGANIC Black Beans 15 OZ 12 33% $1.49 $1.00 $12.00
9854  Field Day  ORGANIC Pinto Beans 15 OZ 12 33% $1.49 $1.00 $12.00
9855  Green Mountain Gringo  Tortilla Strips 8 OZ 12 46% $2.79 $1.50 $18.00
9856  Green Mountain Gringo  Medium Salsa 16 OZ 12 38% $4.29 $2.67 $32.00
9857  KIND  Almond Coconut Bar 1.4 OZ 12 50% $1.99 $1.00 $12.00
9858  Mt. Bellow  ORGANIC Spaghetti 16 OZ 12 50% $4.99 $2.50 $30.00
9859  Muir Glen  ORGANIC Diced Tomatoes 28 OZ 12 46% $2.79 $1.50 $18.00
9860  Almond Breeze  Original Almond 32 OZ 12 49% $3.29 $1.67 $20.00
9861  Field Day  ORGANIC Chicken Broth 32 OZ 12 31% $2.29 $1.58 $19.00
9862  Field Day  ORGANIC Veggie Broth 32 OZ 12 31% $2.29 $1.58 $19.00
9863  R.W. Knudsen  ORGANIC Apple Juice 32 OZ 12 50% $4.99 $2.50 $30.00
9864  Nature's Path  ORGANIC Mesa Cereal 26.4 OZ 6 44% $8.99 $5.00 $30.00
9865  Yogi  ORGANIC Ginger Tea 16 BAGS 6 47% $4.99 $2.67 $16.00
9866  Farmer's Market  ORGANIC Canned Pumpkin 15 OZ 12 47% $3.49 $1.83 $22.00
9867  More Than Fair  ORGANIC Coconut Milk 13.5 OZ 12 47% $3.49 $1.83 $22.00
9868  Field Day  ORGANIC Smooth Peanut Butter 18 OZ 12 30% $4.99 $3.50 $42.00
9869  Field Day  ORGANIC Strawberry Spread 14 OZ 12 31% $3.99 $2.75 $33.00
9870  Earth Friendly  Free & Clear Laundry Liquid 100 OZ 4 50% $15.99 $8.00 $32.00
9871  Ecover  Dishwashing Liquid 'Zero ' 25 OZ 6 53% $4.99 $2.33 $14.00
9872  Field Day  Recycled Bath Tissue 12 PACK 4 25% $6.99 $5.25 $21.00
9873  Field Day  Recycled Paper Towels 3 PACK 10 30% $3.99 $2.80 $28.00

DAIRY
9874  GTS  ORGANIC Trilogy Kombucha 48 OZ 6 50% $9.99 $5.00 $30.00
9875  GTS  ORGANIC Gingerade Kombucha 48 OZ 6 50% $9.99 $5.00 $30.00
9876  Nasoya  ORGANIC Extra Firm Tofu 12 OZ 6 52% $3.49 $1.67 $10.00

FROZEN
9877  Cascadian Farms  ORGANIC Frozen Corn 16 OZ 12 54% $3.59 $1.67 $20.00
9878  Cascadian Farms  ORGANIC Frozen Peas 16 OZ 12 54% $3.59 $1.67 $20.00
9879  Hilary's  Worlds Best Veggie Burger 6.4 OZ 12 48% $3.99 $2.08 $25.00
9880 Woodstock  ORGANIC Frozen Mixed Berries 10 OZ 12 47% $4.99 $2.67 $32.00
9881 Woodstock  ORGANIC Frozen Blueberries 10 OZ 12 51% $5.99 $2.92 $35.00

BULK
9882  Commodity  ORGANIC Chickpeas 25 LBS 1 55% $2.99 LB $1.36 LB $34.00
9883  Commodity  ORGANIC White Quinoa 25 LBS 1 49% $2.99 LB $1.52 LB $38.00
9884  Commodity  Walnuts 5 LBS 1 35% $6.19 LB $4.00 LB $20.00
9885  Commodity  Almonds 5 LBS 1 37% $7.99 LB $5.00 LB $25.00
9886  Commodity  ORGANIC Sugar 5 LBS 1 41% $2.69 LB $1.60 LB $8.00
9887  Commodity  ORGANIC Thompson Raisins 5 LBS 1 36% $4.09 LB $2.60 LB $13.00
9888  Commodity  ORGANIC Rolled Oats 5 LBS 1 33% $1.49 LB $1.00 LB $5.00
9889  Frontier  ORGANIC Ground Cinnamon 1 LB 1 44% $9.00 LB $5.00 LB $5.00
9890  Frontier  ORGANIC Granulated Garlic 1 LB 1 39% $18.00 LB $11.00 LB $11.00
9891  Equal Exchange  ORGANIC French Roast Decaf  Whole Bean Coffee 5 LBS 1 28% $11.99 LB $8.60 LB $43.00
9892  Equal Exchange  ORGANIC Mind Body Soul  Whole Bean Coffee 5 LBS 1 33% $8.99 LB $6.00 LB $30.00
9893  Equal Exchange  ORGANIC MIdnight Sun Whole Bean Coffee 5 LBS 1 33% $8.99 LB $6.00 LB $30.00

MEAT
9894  N. Country Smokehouse  Sliced Bacon 12 OZ 12 23% $6.99 $5.33 $64.00
9895  Black River  Hamburger Patties 16 OZ 8 14% $7.99 $6.87 $55.00
9896  Stonewood Farm  Ground Turkey 16 OZ 8 28% $6.99 $4.99 $40.00
9897  Applegate  Beef Dogs 10 OZ 12 35% $6.99 $4.41 $53.00

SEAFOOD
9898  Ducktrap  Wild Salmon Trim 3 LBS 3 30% $12.99 $9.00 $27.00
9899  Henry and Lisa  Salmon 4 OZ 10 33% $5.99 $4.00 $40.00
9900  Henry and Lisa  Cod 4 OZ 10 33% $5.99 $4.00 $40.00

CHEESE
9902  Savoldi  Whole Milk Shredded Mozzarella 5 lbs 1 20% $5.00 LB $4.00 LB $20.00
9903  Savoldi  Part Skim Shredded Mozzarella 5 lbs 1 20% $5.00 LB $4.00 LB $20.00
9904  Sanniti  Grated Imported Parmesan 5lbs 1 10% $8.99 LB $8.00 LB $40.00
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Committee to 
Create Solutions for 

Panhandling
In September a group of  

concerned community members, 
businesses, and non-profits met to 
discuss solutions to the downtown  
panhandling issue. The Chief of  
Police, Executive Director from 
Groundworks, representatives from 
Main Street merchants, the Co-op, 
and community members were 
present. The police have created 
a community outreach team with 
social workers, police, and members 
of Brattleboro Memorial Hospital 
and Turning Point to start talking 
with, directing to services, and col-
lecting information on our fellow 
town folk who hang out in the 
downtown area near Dottie's, Flat 
Street and beyond. 

This team will also meet with a 
group from Gloucester, MA who 
has worked hard on these same 
panhandling and addiction issues to 
see how we can start working to 
guide this group of folks to recov-
ery and support services, all with 
dignity. Also, the Town Manager 
and Groundworks Collaborative 
will be meeting with some people 
from Portland, ME to learn about a 
job program that has been helpful in 
their community.

The Co-op is intimately involved 
in these conversations, and will  
support the work of those involved. 
Please note that holding a sign and 
asking for money is protected under 
1st Amendment rights. However, it 
is considered disorderly conduct 
and illegal for someone to actively 
request money while you are at a 
parking meter, getting out of your 
car, or at an ATM. You may soon 
notice PSA’s around town alerting 
patrons and shoppers. We will share 
more information as it becomes 
available and we welcome you to 
stay abreast of updates via the 
Select Board, through BCTV, and 
iBrattleboro.  
–Jon, Marketing and Community Relations

  Classes, Demos & Events @ the Co-op!
like us on facebook!

Full descriptions, or any changes or updates can be found at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop 
Changes and updates are also posted on facebook.

All classes (kids & adults) require pre-registration. To register for a class, contact Shareholder Services:
Shareholder Services is available in-store every day from 10am-7pm, by phone at 802-246-2821, and by email at msbfc@sover.net
Be sure to give us your name, student's name and a telephone number where we can reach you. It is important you tell us kid's ages, and if they have allergies to wheat, dairy or nuts. 
All of our classes are open to everyone in the community. Kids classes are open to children of any age. Kids under 12 may not attend adult classes. All classes require a minimum of 3 
students to run., and  unless otherwise noted, take place in the BFC Cooking Classroom and Community Room.

BRATTLEBORO FOOD CO-OP MAKES THESE CLASSES AND EVENTS AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE IN THE COMMUNITY! 
MOST ARE FREE OF CHARGE AND ALL ARE FUN, INFORMATIVE AND ENGAGING.

BOARD TABLING @ THE CO-OP
Oct 9 (Monday) 4-6pm

Have a conversation with board members 
Jerelyn Wilson and Wesley Pittman.

KIDS

FUN FOODS FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD: EL SALVADOR

Oct 10 (Tuesday) 3:30-5pm
Pupusas are what El Salvadorian kids eat 
when they crave "grilled cheese": magical 
pockets of corn dough fi lled with either 
cheese, beans or meat. They eat them 
plain or with curtido, a tangy cabbage 

salad. We will make masa dough, shape it, 
fi ll it, and design our own slaw using the 
Harvest of the Month Vegetable: Kale. 

Instructor: Lizi Rosenberg
Free Class for Kids!

Location: BFC Cooking Classroom

FREE WINE & CHEESE TASTING
Oct 12 (Thursday) 4-6pm

Come to the Co-op to sample La Riojana 
Cooperative wines* 

with some cheese pairings from our 
PRODUCER OF THE MONTH,

Parish Hill Creamery. 
Read about Parish Hill Creamery in Food 

For Thought, then come taste some of their 
amazing cheese.

Location: In the Store
Parish Hill will return on the 17th at 

Cheese Island from 11am-1pm

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE FOOD: 
PUMPKINS

Oct 20 (Friday) 11:30am-1:30pm
Sample the Food For Thought's featured 
food by Staff Nutritionist Chris Ellis. Join  

Katherine Barratt at the Demo Counter to 
try a free sample of "something pumpkin."

DAY KITCHEN DEMO
Oct 25 (Wednesday) 4-6pm

Let's make something sweet for Halloween 
at the Demo Counter! We make it. You 

taste it and take home FREE recipes.

KIDS

CREEPY 
HALLOWEEN 

CUPCAKES
Oct 31 (Tuesday) 3:30-5pm

Come in costume! Be ready to decorate 
cupcakes with magical and edible "this" 

and "thats." After the class, have a bite to 
eat at the Café before joining others for 
the "Horribles Parade" which begins right 

outside the front doors of the Co-op.
Instructor: Lizi Rosenberg

Free Class for Kids!
Location: BFC Cooking Classroom

FREE SPIN CLASS
Oct 2 (Monday) 5:15-6pm

Every fi rst Monday of the month, take a 
spin class with Susie (from Seafood).

Location: BODY in Harmony Fitness Studio 
22 High Street, Brattleboro

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Oct 2 (Monday) @ 5:15pm

Location: BFC Conference Room

FREE LUNCHTIME YOGA
Oct 4, 11, 18 & 25

(Wednesdays) Noon - 1pm
An inspiring, all-levels, yoga class lead by 

a different instructor every week.
Location: BFC Community Room

FREE STORY & SNACK
Oct 6, 13, 20 & 27

(Fridays) 10:30-11:30am
 Bring the kids to KidsPLAYce for a story 

and healthy snack from the Co-op.
Location: KidsPLAYce: 20 Elliot Street

FREE GALLERY WALK TASTING
Oct 6 (Friday) 4-6pm

Stop by the Co-op for a Free Tasting/
Sampling during your Gallery Walk.

APPLE CIDER SOCIAL EVENT
Oct 9 (Monday) 9am-6pm

Lots of FREE tastings and product demos 
all day! Plus, FREE Kids Activities.

Free hard cider tasting from 4-6pm*
Free Event for the Community!

 October

In celebration of the BRATTLEBORO
LITERARY FESTIVAL, we've invited local 
authors to the Co-op in October for you to 
meet while having your books autographed...

• Patricia Austin, author of Patisserie Gluten Free 
— The Art of French Pastry will join us on Tuesday, 
October 10th from 11am -1pm. Patricia is the 
owner/pastry chef of Wild Flour Vermont Bakery.

• Tracy Medeiros, author of the newly published, 
The Vermont Non-GMO Cookbook, will join us on 
Friday, October 13th from 11am-1pm. Tracy 
writes The Farmhouse Kitchen: A Guide to Eating Local 
column for Edible Green Mountains magazine. 

• Dede Cummings, author of The Good 
Living Guide to Beekeeping and many other 
books, will join us on Friday, October 
13th from 4-6pm. Dede is also a 28-
year resident of Brattleboro.

The Brattleboro Food Co-op is joining over 30,000 
co-ops and credit unions across the United States in 
celebrating Co-op Month (October), observed nationally 
since 1964. This year, the National Cooperative Business 
Association CLUSA International has chosen the theme, 
“Co-operatives Commit,” highlighting the many ways that 
co-ops are committed to their communities.

“When you shop at your local food co-op, you’re getting 
more than good food for you and your family,” said Erbin 
Crowell, Executive Director of the Neighboring Food 
Co-op Association (NFCA). “You are also joining with 
other people in your community to build local ownership, 
provide good jobs, support your local farmers and produc-
ers, and build stronger, more vibrant communities.”

BFC

From food co-ops to farmer co-ops, worker co-ops to 
credit unions, and housing co-ops to energy co-ops, many 
different types of co-operatives contribute to our communi-
ties and the economy. Co-ops are also more common than 
you might think: here in the United States, 1 in 3 people 
are members of at least one co-op or credit union. Nation-
wide, co-operatives create 2.1 million jobs and generate 
more than $650 billion in sales and other revenue annually. 
Because they are member-owned, co-ops empower people 
from all walks of life to work together to build a better 
world.

For more examples of how co-ops are committed to their 
communities, please visit www.nfca.coop. Join us during 
October to celebrate National Co-op Month with visits 
from cooperatives who supply the Brattleboro Food Co-op 
with exceptional products every day.

These include La Riojana Wine — try it at our Wine & 
Cheese Tasting (Oct 12th), Equal Exchange Coffee, Real 
Pickles, Katalyst Kombucha, and more. Watch our online 
calendar for these demos and visits throughout the month at 
www.BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop.

OCTOBER TRUCKLOAD SALE
October 14th & 15th

Order sheet are available now! Save up 
to 55% on selected case items 
and pick up on Sat/Sun, Oct 14/15 

KIDS
FUN WITH FOOD AND ART: 

PUMPKIN ART
Oct 17 (Tuesday) 3:30-5:30pm

Meet at the museum to view the current 
art exhibit followed by a hands-on creative 
activity. Then we will make something with 

seasonal Pumpkins at the Co-op!
Intructors: Linda Whelihan (BMAC)
                    and Lizi Rosenberg (BFC)

Free Class for Kids!
Locations: BMAC (Brattleboro Musueum 

and Art Center) and BFC Cooking Classroom

PRODUCER OF THE MONTH
PARISH HILL CREAMERY
Oct 17 (Tuesday) 11am-1pm

Location: In the Store @ Cheese Island

HERBAL ANTIBIOTICS
Oct 18 (Wednesday) 6-7:15pm

Learn about holistic tools to fi ght illness 
and help you stay healthy for life! With 

the latest information at hand, learn about 
how the immune system works, issues 
with antibiotic resistance, and how to 

strengthen your own immune defenses.
Instructor: Cindy Hebbard

Free Class for Adults
Location: BFC Community Room

*      Restrictions: Must be 21+ 
     years of age with valid ID in 

       accordance with Vermont law.

Rachel or Peter. If you see a tall 
guy with a beard or a woman with 
striking white hair and fuchsia lips 
with a cooler at Cheese Island, 
you are probably in the company 
of greatness.

Rational 
Superlatives

Parish Hill Creamery is one of 
three businesses run by Rachel 
and Peter. Through Westminster 
Artisan Cheesemaking they offer 
workshops for licensed and aspir-
ing cheesemakers on all aspects 
of the craft, while Dairy Foods 
Consulting offers professional 
assistance for cheese businesses 
on every subject, from quality 
control to cash flow - one of 
Peter’s roles is a sort of cheese 
doctor, diagnosing problems based 
on tasting the cheeses that makers 
bring to him for help. Folks from 
as far as India and China have 
traveled to Westminster West 
to learn from Peter. He’s helped 
guide countless cheese makers 
through his work as a consultant 
and educator and through his 
publications on food safety and 
artisanal cheese craft. He's done a 
tremendous amount to enrich the 
soil in which our state's cheese-
makers grow and thrive.

As Rachel says, "On the one 
hand we're making fancy-pants 
cheese, but I believe that in making 
this specialty product, we're able 
to show that when small-scale 
cheese producers pay farmers a 
reasonable price to make excellent 
 milk, those farmers can stay in 
business, taking care of their 
animals and the land. And in the 
ecosystem that supports this, 
there isn't just one farm farming all 
the land; there are lots of people, 
maybe not getting rich, but making 
a living." Parish Hill Creamery 
makes truly great cheese, and 
where there is truly great cheese, 
there is a truly wonderful world.

PARISH HILL (continued from page 7) Curried Pumpkin Soup
by Chris Ellis

INGREDIENTS
• 2 medium onions, finely chopped-about 2 cups

• 2 tablespoons unsalted butter or vegetable spread

• 2 large cloves garlic, minced

• 1 to 2 tablespoons minced, peeled fresh ginger  
(available locally at this time of year!)

• 2 teaspoons cumin

• 1 teaspoon ground coriander

• 1/8 teaspoon ground cardamom

• 1 teaspoon salt (or less, as desired)

• ¼ to ¾ teaspoon dried hot pepper flakes (as desired)

• 3 ½ cups mashed pumpkin (fresh, preferably)

• 4 cups water

• 1 ½ cups vegetable broth or low sodium chicken broth

• 1 can coconut milk (14 oz)

• 2 tablespoons olive oil

• 2 teaspoons brown or yellow mustard seeds

• 8 fresh curry leaves 

DIRECTIONS

1. Cook onions in butter in a wide 6-quart pot over moderately 

low heat, stirring occasionally, until softened, 3 to 5 minutes. 

Add garlic and ginger and cook, stirring, 1 minute. Add cumin, 

coriander, and cardamom and cook, stirring, one minute. Stir 

in salt, red pepper flakes, pumpkin, water, broth, and coconut 

milk and simmer, uncovered, stirring occasionally, 30 minutes. 

Purée soup in batches in a blender until smooth (use caution 

when blending hot liquids), transferring to a large bowl, and 

return soup to pot. Keep soup warm over low heat.

2. Heat oil in a small heavy skillet over moderately heat until hot 

but not smoking, then cook mustard seeds until they begin to 

pop (this happens quickly so keep your eye on them!), about 

15 seconds. Add curry leaves, cook  

5 seconds, then pour mixture  

into pumpkin soup. Stir until  

combined well and  

season soup as desired. 

Soup can be thinned  

with additional water.

Stop by to taste-test this 

recipe October 20th at the 

Demo Counter 11:30-1:30!  

— 10-12 Servings 
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All classes (kids & adults) require pre-registration. To register for a class, contact Shareholder Services:
Shareholder Services is available in-store every day from 10am-7pm, by phone at 802-246-2821, and by email at msbfc@sover.net
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Oct 9 (Monday) 4-6pm

Have a conversation with board members 
Jerelyn Wilson and Wesley Pittman.

KIDS

FUN FOODS FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD: EL SALVADOR

Oct 10 (Tuesday) 3:30-5pm
Pupusas are what El Salvadorian kids eat 
when they crave "grilled cheese": magical 
pockets of corn dough fi lled with either 
cheese, beans or meat. They eat them 
plain or with curtido, a tangy cabbage 

salad. We will make masa dough, shape it, 
fi ll it, and design our own slaw using the 
Harvest of the Month Vegetable: Kale. 

Instructor: Lizi Rosenberg
Free Class for Kids!

Location: BFC Cooking Classroom

FREE WINE & CHEESE TASTING
Oct 12 (Thursday) 4-6pm

Come to the Co-op to sample La Riojana 
Cooperative wines* 

with some cheese pairings from our 
PRODUCER OF THE MONTH,

Parish Hill Creamery. 
Read about Parish Hill Creamery in Food 

For Thought, then come taste some of their 
amazing cheese.

Location: In the Store
Parish Hill will return on the 17th at 

Cheese Island from 11am-1pm

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE FOOD: 
PUMPKINS

Oct 20 (Friday) 11:30am-1:30pm
Sample the Food For Thought's featured 

food by Staff Nutritionist Chris Ellis. Join  
Katherine Barratt at the Demo Counter to 
try a free sample of "something pumpkin."

DAY KITCHEN DEMO
Oct 25 (Wednesday) 4-6pm

Let's make something sweet for Halloween 
at the Demo Counter! We make it. You 

taste it and take home FREE recipes.

KIDS

CREEPY 
HALLOWEEN 

CUPCAKES
Oct 31 (Tuesday) 3:30-5pm

Come in costume! Be ready to decorate 
cupcakes with magical and edible "this" 

and "thats." After the class, have a bite to 
eat at the Café before joining others for 
the "Horribles Parade" which begins right 

outside the front doors of the Co-op.
Instructor: Lizi Rosenberg

Free Class for Kids!
Location: BFC Cooking Classroom

FREE SPIN CLASS
Oct 2 (Monday) 5:15-6pm

Every fi rst Monday of the month, take a 
spin class with Susie (from Seafood).

Location: BODY in Harmony Fitness Studio 
22 High Street, Brattleboro

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Oct 2 (Monday) @ 5:15pm

Location: BFC Conference Room

FREE LUNCHTIME YOGA
Oct 4, 11, 18 & 25

(Wednesdays) Noon - 1pm
An inspiring, all-levels, yoga class lead by 

a different instructor every week.
Location: BFC Community Room

FREE STORY & SNACK
Oct 6, 13, 20 & 27

(Fridays) 10:30-11:30am
 Bring the kids to KidsPLAYce for a story 

and healthy snack from the Co-op.
Location: KidsPLAYce: 20 Elliot Street

FREE GALLERY WALK TASTING
Oct 6 (Friday) 4-6pm

Stop by the Co-op for a Free Tasting/
Sampling during your Gallery Walk.

APPLE CIDER SOCIAL EVENT
Oct 9 (Monday) 9am-6pm

Lots of FREE tastings and product demos 
all day! Plus, FREE Kids Activities.

Free hard cider tasting from 4-6pm*
Free Event for the Community!

 October

In celebration of the BRATTLEBORO
LITERARY FESTIVAL, we've invited local 
authors to the Co-op in October for you to 
meet while having your books autographed...

• Patricia Austin, author of Patisserie Gluten Free 
— The Art of French Pastry will join us on Tuesday, 
October 10th from 11am -1pm. Patricia is the 
owner/pastry chef of Wild Flour Vermont Bakery.

• Tracy Medeiros, author of the newly published, 
The Vermont Non-GMO Cookbook, will join us on 
Friday, October 13th from 11am-1pm. Tracy 
writes The Farmhouse Kitchen: A Guide to Eating Local 
column for Edible Green Mountains magazine. 

• Dede Cummings, author of The Good 
Living Guide to Beekeeping and many other 
books, will join us on Friday, October 
13th from 4-6pm. Dede is also a 28-
year resident of Brattleboro.

The Brattleboro Food Co-op is joining over 30,000 
co-ops and credit unions across the United States in 
celebrating Co-op Month (October), observed nationally 
since 1964. This year, the National Cooperative Business 
Association CLUSA International has chosen the theme, 
“Co-operatives Commit,” highlighting the many ways that 
co-ops are committed to their communities.

“When you shop at your local food co-op, you’re getting 
more than good food for you and your family,” said Erbin 
Crowell, Executive Director of the Neighboring Food 
Co-op Association (NFCA). “You are also joining with 
other people in your community to build local ownership, 
provide good jobs, support your local farmers and produc-
ers, and build stronger, more vibrant communities.”

BFC

From food co-ops to farmer co-ops, worker co-ops to 
credit unions, and housing co-ops to energy co-ops, many 
different types of co-operatives contribute to our communi-
ties and the economy. Co-ops are also more common than 
you might think: here in the United States, 1 in 3 people 
are members of at least one co-op or credit union. Nation-
wide, co-operatives create 2.1 million jobs and generate 
more than $650 billion in sales and other revenue annually. 
Because they are member-owned, co-ops empower people 
from all walks of life to work together to build a better 
world.

For more examples of how co-ops are committed to their 
communities, please visit www.nfca.coop. Join us during 
October to celebrate National Co-op Month with visits 
from cooperatives who supply the Brattleboro Food Co-op 
with exceptional products every day.

These include La Riojana Wine — try it at our Wine & 
Cheese Tasting (Oct 12th), Equal Exchange Coffee, Real 
Pickles, Katalyst Kombucha, and more. Watch our online 
calendar for these demos and visits throughout the month at 
www.BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop.

OCTOBER TRUCKLOAD SALE
October 14th & 15th

Order sheet are available now! Save up 
to 55% on selected case items 
and pick up on Sat/Sun, Oct 14/15 

KIDS
FUN WITH FOOD AND ART: 

PUMPKIN ART
Oct 17 (Tuesday) 3:30-5:30pm

Meet at the museum to view the current 
art exhibit followed by a hands-on creative 
activity. Then we will make something with 

seasonal Pumpkins at the Co-op!
Intructors: Linda Whelihan (BMAC)
                    and Lizi Rosenberg (BFC)

Free Class for Kids!
Locations: BMAC (Brattleboro Musueum 

and Art Center) and BFC Cooking Classroom

PRODUCER OF THE MONTH
PARISH HILL CREAMERY
Oct 17 (Tuesday) 11am-1pm

Location: In the Store @ Cheese Island

HERBAL ANTIBIOTICS
Oct 18 (Wednesday) 6-7:15pm

Learn about holistic tools to fi ght illness 
and help you stay healthy for life! With 

the latest information at hand, learn about 
how the immune system works, issues 
with antibiotic resistance, and how to 

strengthen your own immune defenses.
Instructor: Cindy Hebbard

Free Class for Adults
Location: BFC Community Room

*      Restrictions: Must be 21+ 
     years of age with valid ID in 

       accordance with Vermont law.
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facebook.com/
DottiesDiscountFoods

Dottie's
DISCOUNT FOODS

77 Flat Street, Brattleboro  
802-246-0053 • Open 7 Days

Grains • Snacks • Coffee • Pasta • Milk • Juice 

SAVE UP TO 80% 
EVERY DAY!

facebook.com/
DottiesDiscountFoods

Look for this logo in-store for 
Every-Day Low Prices!

Look for this logo in-store for 
Rotating Sales!

Co-op Deals circular, coupons, and monthly In-Store Flyer are available at the store entrance and online at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop

➘➘

Producer of the Month:  
Parish Hill Creamery

Onward and Upward from the GM

Curried Pumpkin Soup Recipe

Winter Overflow Shelter Update

Event and Class Listing

And so much more...
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Save the date!
Truckload  

sale is coming!
October 14 & 15! 

place your order
now!

HUGE 
SAVINGS!

55%OFF
up
to

cases of your 
favorite items.


